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Hillary Moves to Ladybug CityShe meets new friends that include Bigfoot. One of the problems

is that Bigfoot is stealing food from Ladybugs. The story has plenty of twists and turns with

more than enough problems. Finally Hillary has to find a way to solve all the problems, and do

it quick.Read all about it and find how Hillary the Little Ladybug handles the the big problem

Big Foot and the other Big Foots present.
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PublishingCONTENTSHILLARY MOVES TO LADYBUG CITYBIGFOOTHILLARY IN HER

NEW SCHOOLBIGFOOT TROUBLEHILLARY'S FRIEND KATETINY TOM'S

WHEREABOUTSHILLARY MOVESTOLADYBUG CITYA special messenger came to Hillary’s

house today. He was an envoy from the king. He brought a letter to Alice, Hillary’s mom. As

soon as she read it, she told the children that they were going to Ladybug City.“I have been

offered a job teaching the Kings children in the Kings Palace.” Alice said. “He is sending

movers to move us in the morning , so tonight you will pack your things that you want to carry

in your backpacks and in the morning we will begin our journey.”Hillary asks, ”Will the movers

bring the things, we don't take in our backpacks, to our new home?”“Yes,” Alice says, ”we will

fly to our new home tomorrow and the things we leave behind will be brought to us.”They went

to sleep that night with dreams of moving to Ladybug City.The next morning they were so

excited to be on their way. Alice called them to come and eat their breakfast. After breakfast

they put on their backpacks that contained a little food and a few other things they needed for

the journey. They lined up outside, preparing for their flight, as Alice gave them instructions,

reminding them of formation flying which she had taught them when they were first born. “We

must all stay together, never letting one another out of our sight.” Alice warned.At that she

spreads her wings and takes off to the sky with all her children following. They flew over

mountains, valley’s and rivers, then deserts, canyons and plains. When Alice saw the green

lush Ladybug Forest ahead she called out to the children that they would be stopping for lunch

soon. As they entered the forest Alice led them to a beautiful garden and into the middle where

there was a lovely park. They all sat at picnic tables and had their lunch. After they finished,

Alice had them line up and once again and they took off to the sky. By mid-afternoon some of

the children were starting to complain, asking one another, “How long is it going to

take?”Hillary was the first one to see it. A beautiful shining city rising up out of Ladybug Forest.

The closer they got the more magnificent it was. As the roads and houses began to pass

underneath them, a welcoming committee came to meet them. Alice stops and hovers calling

out to the children to fly in place. The leader of the committee flies straight to Alice hovering in

front of her and hands her a set of keys. Alice takes them in her middle left hand. The leader

says, ”These are all the keys you will need to get settled in your new home and your new job

teaching the Kings children. The King will meet you, at the Palace, tomorrow morning to give

you further instructions.”“Thank you kind sir, for your warm welcome. I am most honored to

receive these keys and will certainly be at the Palace to meet the King in the morning.” Alice

says.
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